NIMAGA NOTES

NIMAGA MIDWEEK AT BIG RUN

The Midweek is TUESDAY JULY 25TH! Deadline is July 11th so don’t delay in submitting your entry. Big Run is challenging golf course that should be experienced by all. John Brdecka is in charge of this event.

August Championship

Mr. Casper, ,Plens, Movrich, Hacker,,Griffin, Wojcik, Martinek, Rehm, Linnerud, need to check Four Winds or Springbrook. Please email or send a note to select your course site. Remember to check your site.

DAILY HERALD OPEN

The deadline for entry is Monday July 10th. You must send in your entry to the Daily Herald by that date. If you have your entry form and money at the July 9th Freedom Open we can forward to meet the deadline. This event is a good chance for NIMAGA members to show how well they can play. Don’t miss this event at Whisper Creek on Monday July 17th. If you need an entry blank sent to you please email NIMAGAROG@AOL.COM.

Illinois Junior Golf Association

The IJGA has been conducting tournaments for boys and girls aged 14-18 for 40 years. If you have a child that wishes to take golf more seriously, the IJGA is a terrific place to get them started. Bob Miller’s daughter Melissa just won her event at Bartlett Hills this week with an 81. Jim Cuny’s son also is playing in the events. The IJGA was founded in 1967 by a NIMAGA board member who had a heart for junior golf. We just wanted you to know about this group.

NIMAGA MEMBER-GUEST

The Member-Guest event report in last month’s NIMAGA notes did not list the winner’s. They were:

Low Div NIMAGA Jim Cuny 71 $100, Robert Miller 72 $ 50, John Pichla 73 $ 30, High Div NIMAGA Tom Gearhardt 67 $100 , Bob Smith $50 , Keith Buralli 73 $15, Roger Scott 73 $15
Low Div Guests w/ Handicap Jeff Panozzo 68 $100, Daryl Nelson 69 $50, Rob Smith 71 $30
High div Guests with Handicap Sal Reda 69 $100, John Nystrom 75 $27, Will Weaver 75 $27, Al Reitz 75 $27 Low Div Guests without Handicap Rob Hodgkiss 73 $100, Janee Matteson 73 $50 Matt Vahl 74 $30, -High Div Guests without handicap Mike Warner 74 $100, Roger Lupella 74 $50, Alan Dubrow 76 $30-- The six Division winners were also awarded a nice clock to remind them of their victory.

NIMAGA STABLEFORD

The Stableford is a point’s event where positive points are good and negative are bad. Positive points cashed in both divisions. Low Div. 1st Brad Falk 22-$110, Tony Zolman 9-$80, Frank Janes 7-$55, Tom Niketopoulos 5-$45, Doug Sijerssen 4-$33, Rich Zaber 4-$33, Roger Scott 3-$25, Frank Fiarito -1-$20---High Division 1st John Serola 10-$100, Brian Alberts 7-$75, Dave Sieger 4-$55, Sal Lombardi Sr. 4-$55, Mark Masciola 2-$30, Al Leitschuh 2-$30, Don Mclean 0-$20

Member and New Members News

We have learned that former board member Ray Poczekaj has suffered a stroke. We hope to have further information as we learn about his condition.
All New members should be reminded to turn in all outside scores so they can become fully eligible NIMAGA members. Please read your brochure.